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THE FIRST OF O'

Some Pertinent Remarks on 
English Festiv 

» Any glamor which at ond 
been attaching to the First of 

1 a. t^ing of the past. Unlike 
™ “■*•»? Twelfth” or “the First 

which dates mean so much to 
the First of October is nowadj 
tjced. , Stay a moment, howd 
getting—it is not a forgotten^ 
the daily papers reminded us d 
were:then told that the pheasd 
son had commenced, and that d 
men- were out early, and that] 
made,. - Why the papers shoul] 
sary pto^tell us that the phe 

- ogèn<ÿï is, even to me, a mysL 
stiduM be expected to be interj 
(more, of less) that parties of .« 

. out iS'"beyond my compreher 
know those “sportsmen !” who j 
on October i, They are the 
blaze into birds as they get up 
a turnip field, and think it s 
shooting to blow them to piece 
ate great sportsmen, and this 
appeàls to their hearts, for . it 
only period in the season they 
hit a> pheasant. Later on, whe 
grown and come rocketing ovj 
trees, they will be no sort of u 
of October pheasant slaughteJ 
t^em nice and close and slow-fij 

Pheasant shooting today 1 
shooting one hundred years ago 
very different things. In tho: 
guns were vastly different and i 
of ignition. They were clumsy, j 
loaders, and very unlike our pre| 
merless ejectors. Harvesting an 
were not conducted by means c 
chines, and sportsmen invariabl 
pointers or setters or spaniels, 
as we have today, were not know 
ally one or two “guns” forme 
Beaters and appliances as they at 
undreamt of, and the Squire, wl 
and keeper and dogs, were all th 
That the* undergrowth in woods 
the trees in leaf mattered not to ■ 
faithful dogs did the work while 
in tall hat, green velvet coat, and ! 
alls banked ml *Ins fowling-pieC' 
lirions and frantic joy of “Dash 
To these worthies October i wai 
date, and the pressants they shot > 
bred ones.
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tÆabout Manuel.
Cro7nh pSZagC ,mUrder of King Carlos and the

SE#aêBE“"«P* là* So Portog,, , 
through financial scandTll T?uS struSghd add to the story 
archical framework crackin/and fair° d mu"' mediaevalis"> cou

OTlw

“Nefeneratl°n' The papeï adds: ■ fa,pa was writing on a subject that oc-

those existing was the same rotation in office”anVîorr^ion res^’-M^.5 g°ing to” was her quick

f
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and Edward VII.

nothihg radically new to 
revolutions; except that 
ive endured so long with-

The curly-haired little sprite of the house 
running to her father in the study and 

ab°ut his neck, whispereder arms
King Manuel of Portugal

more especi-

omA

Reflections ‘ ■ Long Life ' V
There is no question that man does not kno , f, “March 22nd, yoiii- Honor.”
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Underground Diplomacy
§

Tf 'ôld pictures of shooting in th 
to be relied on, the birds then w< 
difficult to shoot,, or any more s 

today on the 1st. Pheasant sh 
now is, is a totally different thing, 
desire now is to make birds fly s< 
the most difficult shots. To shoot 
which is a very easy shot gives, no 
.all, and certainly nothing in 
;that of bringing down a tall bird* 
the wind behind it forty yards up 
Shooting pheasants is no good at al 
has killed ■ down the undergrowth 
and- the leaves- are off the trees, 
that not till the middle of Notembej 
attempt made to shoot woods. 1 
only outlying spinnies on the edge 

odd pheasant or so shot for t 
all that is done in the way of ki 
beautiful birds, but when one reads 
of sportsmen being out on October 
pheasants one can but smile as th 
the “sportsmen!” rises in one’s Hi 
those gentlemen of the pen and gd 
tors that rush into print on the] 
sport, and whose knowledge of shoi 
them to inform us “the crack of tj 
heard on the moors on the Twelfth 
tell us' of these gallant doings on 
but which. I think, are more in the 
agination than real. At least, let us 
Bystander.
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THE BEST GUN, AND WHY I‘ 

BEST
» Quality in implements of sport i 

ending subject of discussion, especial 
branches where success turns on tl 
inter-working of hand and eye. Thd 
erally an indefinable something'wh] 
analysis, and which no term in till 
language seems to be capable of e] 
Balance, which means so'much and 1 
vague, may be tested on sound scien 
ciples i but the statistical results lack] 
so long as the final arbiter is human] 
—which is just instinct pure and sim| 
workmanship of a best London gun d| 
main justification from the effect prod 
mechanical structure which is ideal] 
mechanical standpoint seems also to] 
the artistic properties which are in] 
from a perfect utilitarian design. Ju| 
ture abhors a vacuum, so mechanics a] 

_ necessary clefts and gaps and angles w 
feet fit and flowing harmonies are m 
ducive to efficiency. Guns are not mad 
ficient quantities to realize the engine] 
of stereotyped perfection. Gunmaking] 
an art, because the best results al 
achieved by the class of workman wl 
ward is as much in the pride of a we! 
plished task as in '.lie mere vulgar wag] 
are handed to him at the end of the wq
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